ZEMEMBER—AN INTUITIVE MEMBERSHIP
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Simple, flexible and affordable.

Customizable to any type of club
Track members activity
Set subscription fees
Set member payment reminders
Integrate with zecommerce
to issue invoices
Integrate with zecustomer to
send newsletters and SMS
Integrate with zecontent to oﬀer
your members the ability view
their activity and subscriptions
through your website
Intuitive interface
Secure and Aﬀordable
Accessible from any PC with
internet access 24/7

Save time and money with
zemember web application.
It can intuitively keep you
informed about your
members’ activities and
subscriptions.

Overview

zemember is a web based Membership Management System designed
to meet the requirements of all types of clubs. The intuitive interface
makes it very easy to add members and edit their contact details.

Simplicity

This web based solution allows non-technical users, as well as IT
professionals, to modify and update members’ information,
create reports and a lot more at any time and from
anywhere. Only a browser is required so as to log into the system
through the zeportal management console.

Convenience

Navigation is performed very easily through a tree based menu.
zemember has the ability to print ID cards with barcodes and
easily track members’ access using a simple barcode scanner.

Functionality

zemember allows you to manage your members oﬀering a
centralized repository of valuable information about them. Get
alerts about outstanding payments and schedule reminders to
be sent out to your members.

ZEmember

Key Features

Security

zemember oﬀers high security both at IP and users levels. More
speciﬁcally, the application can perform a check of the source IP
address of the user and if valid then the login page will appear. In
order to log into the system, the users must enter the appropriate
credentials and if correct access is granted.

Management

Another important feature included in zemember, is related
to users management. The system supports the creation of
various user groups / roles which can be assigned certain
permissions, controlling with this way the actions to be
performed.

Audit

Integration

zemember is fully managed through zeportal management
console allowing integration with zecontent (content
management system), zecommerce (electronic commerce
system) and zecustomer (customer relationship management
system) oﬀering a multilingual support website where your
users can view their activities and subscriptions, securely pay
online, and get informed through marketing campaigns about
your new products or services.
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ZEmember

Customize and integrate
zemember with our other
products and experience
the ﬂexibility of this
application.

When the user logs into the system, date and time are
recorded, allowing the administrator to audit the various
actions taken. Any actions taken related to adding or updating
contacts or companies are recorded accordingly.

